Teacher Edition for iOS

SETUP guide

FrontRow Teacher Edition
Welcome to FrontRow Teacher Edition for iOS! Teacher Edition allows teachers to control audio and video devices in the
classroom, communicate with the front office, or anything the FrontRow CB6000 Control Panel is programmed to do, all
while walking around the classroom.
For information on programming the CB6000 control panel, see the CB6000 Installation Guide. This guide assumes that
you have already installed an ezRoom or classroom control system using the appropriate installation guides.

Before you begin
Collect a list of all the IP addresses of the CB6000s in the school, and the room name associated with each.
Note: If the iPads will be on a different subnet than the CB6000s, be sure to set the router address in the configuration
pages for the CB6000s so that it can communicate across subnets. For Teacher Edition to locate the assigned CB6000 the
iPad will need to be on the same LAN as the control panel.
If using an MDM (mobile device management) system such as the one Apple provides for deploying apps across multiple
devices, download FrontRow Teacher Edition from the App Store and add it to the list of apps to be pushed.

Setup
If not already installed from the MDM system,
download FrontRow Teacher Edition from the
App Store.
When you first launch the app, you will
be prompted to enter the IP address of a
CB6000 control panel to pair with. If the
CB6000 has been assigned a password in the
configuration page, enter that password in
the pairing screen.
After pairing, it may take several seconds to
download all the settings from the CB6000.
You will see the app screen change to match
the CB6000, including the three lines of text
shown above the buttons.

Next, tap the Settings button on the main screen.
Here you can:
• C
 hange the IP address and password to a different
CB6000.
• T
 urn the CB6000 beep on so that when a button is
tapped on the iPad a beep will sound on the CB6000.
• T
 urn Time Sync on. This will push the time shown on
the iPad to the CB6000 every 24 hours so that the iPad
always shows the same time as the CB6000. For accurate
timekeeping, make sure the iOS device is configured to
get time Automatically (iOS Settings > General >
Date & Time).
• Turn the app beep on or off.
• Show or hide the iOS status bar at the top of the screen.
• C
 hange the text shown on the CB6000. Text is limited to
17 characters (most special characters are not supported).

It is recommended that each classroom have
different text shown on the CB6000 so that when pairing the app to different control panels the app reflects
which control panel it is paired with in the main screen.
Note: Anytime a configuration change is made to
a CB6000 (button names, images, actions, events),
Teacher Edition will update the app when jumping
between button pages or exiting the settings screen.

Using the App
Tapping on the text brings up the full screen text display.
From this screen teachers can edit the text as well, so
they can display messages such as “Test Today”, “Happy
Birthday”, or other messages to the class.
Tapping on the clock brings up the full screen clock display.
While either the text or clock is displayed full screen the
iOS device will not auto-lock (sleep), so be sure to plug in if
expecting to leave this screen up for most of the day.
As FrontRow Teacher Edition emulates the CB6000, if you
have multiple pages of buttons programmed into the
CB6000 they will show up in the app as well. The Home
button will jump page to the Page 1 buttons.
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